
. BORAH HITS LEAGUE1
IN DANBURYSPEECH

I

Attacks Covenant on Four
1 Counts.Harding Knows
* His Views.
DANBURY, Conn., October 5 (by the

Associated Press)..Senator William
Borah of Idaho told a large audience
here yesterday that the republican
party as "a party and regardless of

' the views of particular individuals,
can be depended upon to maintain
the untrammeled and unpawned inrienenrtenreof the American remib-
lie." He promised that there would I
he "no compromise on the principle
of American sovereignty." He said
that America, through the republican
party, favors doing its part in the
family of nations, but "the public
conscience and not a signed contract
must always determine our course in
international affairs."
In a statement issued before the

meeting began. Senator Borah commentedon the reported assertion of
Senator Harding that his views and
those of Senators Borah and Johnson
%vere in entire accord.
"Prom his eighteen months in the

Senate. Senator Harding knows my
views," Senator Borah said. "If he
accepts them then we are in perfect
accord."

In Opposed to Covenant.
Declaring himself unequivocally op-

posed to an association with the nationsof Europe, he said he had nothingto say in favor of proposed substitutesfor the league of nations.
"A league, concert, alliance, combination,co-partnership or association

.it is all the same to me," he declared."I always have opposed and
always will oppose such an alliance.
There can be no question of whom I am
supporting for President. Cox favors

, going into the league, while Harding ]
has declared in favor of staying out."
Senator Borah began his speech by ]

declaring he did not purpose to at- '

tack "the league of nations which i
President Wilson went to Europe to
get. but to fight to the bitter end
the one that the President brought
home with him."
That league is not an American

taague," he continued. "It is a Europeanleague. Its purpose is not for
peace, but for war. In the entire
covenant not one word is said of
democracy. It is the instrument 01'
a military autocracy."

Attacks on Four Conata.
Senator Borah attacked the present

league on four counts, each of which,
he said, unfitted it for American participation.He declared that President
"Wilson's principles of the freedom of
the seas has been summarily withheldfrom peace conference consideration"because England demanded the
preservation of her naval supremacy."
Another of the President's fourteen

points, without which, he quoted the
President as saying. "American could
not participate," was that of peacetimeconscription. This, he said, like-j
vise received no consideration. The
third count of the senator's indictmentwas based on the secrecy which
attended the framing of the covenant,
despite the principle of "open covenants.openly arrived at." The last
count referred to the President's declarationagainst imperialism.
"Since President Wilson announced

thAt*A RhniilH nn moland Frah.
bing," declared the senator. "Englandhas had 1.667.053 square miles of ]
territory added to her possessions
including 40.000.000 people. The

' league would now ask us to guarantee JEngland's retention of every part of :
that territory." J

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH. ]
ilERRILL. Wis., October 5..Five {

children of Edwin N'elson, ranging in
age-" from five to fourteen years, were
burned to death when fire destroyed
Nelson's farm home near here. The
children were asleep upstairs. The a
parents, whose bedroom was down- \
stairs, escaped. A lantern left burn- z
ing in an upper bedroom is believed t
to have caused the fire. t

SPECIAL NOTICES.
F. C. MERRY. CABINET FINISHER. 3

Has removed his shop to *

814 19th st. n.w.7* 1
JULIA MARTIN. FORMELY WITH STEAVE
Armstrong, expert scalp treatment and sham-
tooing, begs to announce that she is ready now
fo do residential work to the new customers.
If not satislied don't pay. 1500 17th st.
Franklin 243-W.

BOILER AND HEATER REPAIRS.
To the trade.We beg to call your attention 1

to oar complete stock of repair parta for hot » j
water, hot air and steam-heating plants.

RUDOLPH & WEST COMPANY, 31332 New York ave. n.w.,

CARPENTKU JOBBING. METAL GARAGES. '
Rea«*onable prices. '

G. J. DERUSHA. 017 Md. ave. a.w. 8* <
___.. ^

RAVE YOUR CARPETS WASHED AND
Cried on the floor at your residence by Haniil* l
ton Bench Carpet Washer. PROGRESSIVE 1
SALES COMPANY. flf»8 P n.w. 14* i

PIANOS FOR RENT AT REASONABLE
price*. Large stock of grands and uprights to

» aelect from. Rent applied on purchase price by
agreement. HUGO WORCH. 1110 G. Sola ;agent for Kranich A Bach and Emeraon pianos.

Just the Kind
Of Eyeglasses
You Need J

We stand ready to make for you.
'

Big. Modern Optical Plant on the 5
premise*. 1

* m. a. leese jRoof Worries
-.Will end when we step in. Let
u* atop the leaks. We know how!

ironclad
NEXT CARS FOR CALIFORNIA.LOS ANot.it: "an Francisco. Oct. 16. Reduced
rate and ptttr aecurity. SECURITY STORAGKCO.. 1110 lZtb at.
MEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.JOB
promptly attended to.

_
L. VERM1LLION, ,

3 410 H'w fMlo ave. n.e. L,mc. z*iw. pen*

CLAFLIX OPTICAL CO.,
1**7 I* STREET.

Automobile Glasses.
*" »K AIt"E_DIHT ftlftf:tl)RS OP

Fibcrlic Wall Board
The wall board Idea, but an Improved material.Parked in heavy paper cartons of tea

a'.ieeta each, it romm to you clean and freak.
, with uninjured edge*.

5c a Foot.
We also carry in carload quantities
New "Guard" Roofing

l-1>ly. $1.75; 2-ply. $2.50; 3-ply, $3.00.
Thia roofing Is made by the Certainteed Co.
ad at the prices it ha a no equal.

Sidney L. Hechinger
Housewrecking Co.,

$th and C Sta. Southwest. Main 3153.
Or at our Camp Meigs job. 5tb and Florida

ave. northeast.
'

.
ROOF LEAKING?

Can Mala 700.

Grafton & Son, wSSIIVm
"HoaBat Eap.rU 05 Taata."

Shedd Makes Repairs
The plumbing, tinning, heating plants, .

etc., should be looked after now.
706 10th Main 314. '

Removal Notice. J
Dr. C. H. Howland announces the removal

©f bis offices to 2412 Pennsylvania ave. n.w.
on October 18. 1020. Offices will be closed
from September 28 until October IS. Telephone.oct27* 1

THE SHADE SHOP ;
Sraactea. 733 12th St. '

PHONE MAIN 4874.

Window Shades at Rock-Bottom
* Factory prices

, Effective Printing'.,
That is printed matter that "dellvsrf |the goods." High grade, but not 1
high priced.

THE SERVICE SHOP
J5YRON S. ADAMS, SuVTSi

Abe Martin Says:

"I don't know whether I'll
register October 6th or not. It
all depends on what they're
wearin'," said Miss Tawney Applet'day.
Don't it feel good t' commenceon other things after you

finally get through fumblin' an'
messin' with a roastin' ear?

F. D. ROOSEVELT HITS
AT G. 0. P. "TRIMMERS"

Candidate Speaks at St. Louis
and From Bear of

Train.

ST. LOUIS. Octobbr 5..Speaking
Sefore a large audience in the 1st
Regiment Armory here last night,
franklin D. Roosevelt, democratic
#ice presidential nominee, charged
epublican party managers with havng"mapped out and conducted a
campaign of 'trimming' the American
people."
"American voters." he said, "hate

i man who says one thing and does
mother, but they hate something
vorse than that.a man who says
>ne thing one day and does another
UC HCAl. 1 1ICI C 13 «* 6UVU '-»* V* fT VI U

hat has not yet been used in this
ampaign.the word 'trimmer.' BeoreNovember 2 the voting public is
roing to know whom that word fits
md they will vote against all that it
rr.pliep."
Calling attention to a statement by

Senator Harding in the morning patersapproving "what Senator Borah
las said in his public adresses," Mr.
Roosevelt declared: "If the Knglish
anguage means anything at all, it
neans that Senator Harding is at last
teing driven into a corner.it means
hat the American public have re-
:eived from him a direct approval of i
Senator Borah's opposition to our gonginto a league of nations, not
nerely 'the league,' but 'a' league."
Mr. Roosevelt, ^bcompanied by

Jreckinridge Long, democratic canlidatefor United States senator, adIresseda large open-air gathering at
.'ape Girardeau in the afternpon, and
dso made rear platform talks at
lenfre, Saint Genevieve and Crystal
:ity.

JOCTORS AND NURSES MEET.
tfAvmnrt i T C

AlUil i V7UIUUCI II. 1 X Ulli J ilvll l

>hysicians and nurses from throughout
he United States and Canada were here
oday for the opening of the twentylecondannual convention of the AmericanHospital Association. Dr. Joseph B.
lowland, superintendent of the Peter
Jent Brigham Hospital of Boston, is
(resident of the association. _.

SEEK ADRIATIC HARMONY.
BERN', Switzerland, October 4..Itilyand Jugoslavia, it is reported here,

vill open direct negotiations in Switzerlandat an early date with a view
o reaching a definite settlement of
he Adriatic question.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEBTS CONTRACT*1by others than myself. J. HOWARD CLIPPER.1658 Euclid *>t. n.w.. Apt. 24. city.
WANTED.-A VANLOAD OF HOUSEHOLD
goods to Philadelphia or 'Wilmington.

THE BIO 4 TRANSFER CO.. INC..
1044-1054 2ftth st. n.w. Phone West 732.

WANTED.A RETURN LOAD OF HOU8Etioldgoods from Buffalo. Erie or Cleveland.
THE BIG 4 TRANSFER CO.. INC..

1044-1054 20th wt. n.w. Phone West 732.
HAKE your hat in 5 lessons ; join oar class:
Lhe Dewest hat frames from New York Just
irrfred, 85 cents. Hats made to order; hemititching,2 yds.. 25 cents. HARRIS HAT
FRAME SHOP. 1010 F at. n.w.

rHE ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
>f the Union Building Company, Incorporated,
rill be held at the company's principal office,
n Virginia, 119 South Fairfax street. Alex*
indrin, Va.. on October 15, 1920. at 10 a.m.,
'or the election of directors and for the trans-
iction of such other business as may properly
:oine before the meeting.

LOCI8 BEYER. Jr.. Secretary
WILL SHARE CAR. STARTING OCTOBER
12, to ship furniture to Denver Col. Phone
North 3134-W. 5*
BLANKETS AND LACE CURTAINS LACNieredwith Ivory soap, 50 and 75 cents.

STAR LAUNDRY.
Phone M. 7112. 1317 14th at. n.w.

r. T. D. PYLE8 IS CLOSING OUT HIS STOCK
it hargain prices: 5 lbs. pepper, $1; 5 doz.
Quaker matches. $1; 20 corn flakes. $1; 7 Gold
*eal baking powder, $1; 5 lbs. mixed tea, $2;
' lbs. black tea. $1.75:: 5 lbs. Japan tea, $2;
> lbs. fine gunpowder, $2.50; 5 lbs. finest gunr>owder,$3. Open from 10 to 4. 412 4th at.
».e.

FOUR OLD WOOD FLOORS PLANED,
icraped and refinished; made perfectly brandiew.C. ADAMS. 618 G ST. N.W. Franklin
[2*8. ^ 6*
I WILL DRILL WELLS CHEAPER THAN
digging; estimates given; work guaranteed.
1505 Gales st. n.e. Lincoln 5975. 5*

CLAFIIV FOR EYEGLASSES

rhe only and original "Biggs" in the Heating
and Plumbing businesa is

Ihe tSiggs Engineering CJo.
1310 14th st. n.w. Phone Franklin 317.

HEATING.PLUMBING
Warren W. Biggs, W. K. Pace,

Jas. Cunningham.Heating and Plumbing repairs and remodellagpromptly attended to by expert mechanics.

IMPORTANT
Have FERGUSON

Clean and Repair Your.

STOVES and FURNACES
ROOFING

R. K. FERGUSON, Inc..1114 91 h at. Plioce North 131-232.
1114 7th ST. S.E. LINC. 3640.J. R. SEARS. Paperhanger.Pirst-clase work at reasonable prices.

It Costs Less to Build
-c-when walls are BEAVER
BOARO-cd. Saves costs of
laths, plastcr*hnd labor.

Geo. M. Barker Co., Inc.
MS-tai X. Y. are. 1T.17 7th at. Tel. M. 134»

JUST SEE CASEY
Roof Repairing,
Plumbing Repairing.
CASEY r07 'V* &TDoNot Put Off
Until bitter cold weather." In the matter of
t broken glass in your window the tendency is
:o put off and put off and put off ordering it.
EVe have the glass, also expert glaziers.

BECKER PAINT CO.
1239 WISCONSIN AVE. West 67.

Glass for Bvery Furpoee.

Artistic and Forceful ^
Printing

.Consult the undersigned.
National Capital Press

SU 11 til It. Phone II. 630 trunk Unee).

i

COX IS TO SPEAK
IN 9 STATES NEXT

Plans for Remainder of CampaignAre Made at Trailsend
Conference.

r>AYTON, Ohio, October 4 (by the
Associated Press)..Plans for completionof the democratic national
campaign, now declared by leaders to
be entering its last stages, were
iormuiaiea Mere Dy gov. James ju.

Cox. the presidential candidate: Na- J
tional Chairman George White, Sena-
tor Pat Harrison, chairman of the
national speakers' bureau, and E. H.
Moore, the governor's pre-convention
manager. The conference was held
at Trailsend, the governor's country
home.
As a result of the conference Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia, New
York, New Jersey and Maryland probablywill be the chief battleground
until election, according to Senator
Harrison, though all details have not
yet been worked out. Gov. Cox will
spend four days campaigning in his
home state, three days in Indiana,
one day in West Virginia, one in New
Jersey and most of two days in
Illinois. Night meetings have been
arranged for Indianapolis for the
2Sth and Chicago the 30th. It also
was announced that the governor will
speak in Baltimore, the da'e for the
meeting not having been decided.

Speeches in Hontr State.
The governor's first speeches in his

home state will be October 14. He will
speak flrst at Van Wert. Lima and
Rellefontaine. with a night meeting
either at Springfield or Payton, his
home city. The next day will find him
at Detroit and then again into Ohio,
with a noon speech at Akron and a
night speech in Cleveland, spending Sundaythere. From Cleveland he will go
into New York Btate, where, on the 18th,
he will speak at Rochester at noon and
Buffalo at night. Two dnys will be
spent in New England, It was said. He
will speak at Madison Square Garden
In New York on the night of the 23rd.
On next Wednesday evening the swing

into Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana and
Illinois will begin, reaching the most extremewestern point at St. Louis, where
the governor will speak on the night of
October II. swinging back toward Ohio
V>*-/-Mierri Tnfliana find llllnni« nn 1 5?th
and 13th.
Gov. Cox said ho had received a telepramfrom Kdward A. Ryan, who was

arrested at Baltimore when he soupht
to ask Senator Hardlnp a question, saylnphe was for the democratic candidate.The text of the telegram was not
made public.

RM1MD51
(Tablets or Granules)

Sss.INDIGESTION
Take dry en tongue or
with hot or cold waterw

QUICK RELIEF!
Price, 25-50-75/
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MRS. C00L1DGE
DRIVES NAIL IN
COPY OF PORCH
NEW YORK, October .5..Mrs. CalvinCoolidge, wife of the republican

vice presidential nominee, was the
guest yesterday at a luncheon and
a reception arranged in her honor at
a local hotel by the republican women'sstate executive committee: Prior
to the luncheon. Mrs. Coolidge, using
a hotel carpenter's hammer, drove a
nail into a wooden copy of the Hardingfront porch that had been erected
inside the hotel.
ujjuji ai living iti liic in mm vcuuiii

station from Massachusetts, Mrs.
Coolidge wa^ greeted by a reception
committee and members of the RepublicanWomen's Motor Corps, who
drove her to the hotel. Members of
the reception committee were Miss
Helen Varick Boswell. Mrs. Courtlandt
Nieoll. Mrs. Ogden Reid, Mrs. Charles
S. Whitman and Mrs. George Genung.

TARIFF IS BLAMED.
Vice President Marshall Says It

Promotes "Classes" in U. S.
RAPID CITY. S. D., October 5..The

protective tariff is responsible for the
existence of classes in the United
States, declared Vice President Marshall,in a political address'here last
night. He also declared that Senator
Harding objected to the teeth of the
league of nations because the teeth
were not manufactured by the republicandentist.
"The tariff was urged for the protectionof infant industries in America,"

he said. "I saw those infant industriesgrow round and rosy. I saw
them grow large enough to take nourishmentand 1 saw them grow large
enough to take everything in sight."

HUNGER STRIKE IN ITALY.
Sixty Italian Prisoners at Ancona

Get Labor's Support.
ANCONA, Italy, Ogtober 4..Sixty

persons arrested during anarchist
riots here last .Tune have started a

hunger strike as a protest against
delay in being brought to trial.
Workmen here, including printers.!

have proclaimed a general strike in
support of the prisoners' claims.

I NOW IS THE TIME I
TO THINK
OF YOUR

HEATING
REQUIREMENTS

FOR NEXT WINTER

HOT-WATER OR VAPOR
HEATING SYSTEM
We are prepared with the necessary materialand expert workmen to install a new

plant or remodel your present one without
delay.

ACT NOW..

Biggs HeatingCo.
W. H. Gottlieb, H. E. Hunt*berry,
.. Pree. Vice Tree.

917 H St N.W.
. Phone 4886.
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HJUKATFIMT;
DEDICATES MEMORIAL

Pays Tribute to Soldier Dead
After Motoring Seventy

Miles.
FREMONT, Ohio. October 5 (bv the

Associated Press)..Taking a respite
from the cares of his campaign, SenatorHarding motored yesterday to .

Fremont and delivered a non-political
address at the dedication of a soldiermemorial at Hayes Memorial
juiorary, situated in a puunc pain.
which is part of the old estate of
Hutherford B. Hayes. ]
A parade of Sandusky county war

veterans also was reviewed by the
senator as a part of the day's program,which commemorated the anniversaryof President Hayes' birth.
A. E. Slessman of Fremont acted as
marshal of the parade and former
Gov. James Campbell was chairman <

of the dedication ceremonies. i
Praises President Hayes. 1

In his speech Senator Harding: re- !
viewed the historical associations of =

Sandusky county and praised Presi- ,

dent Hayes as one "whose official
service to America was more healing
than heroic, and left a sense of sat^ .

isfying security as heritage Co
America." J
"I voice today." he said, "a tribute j

to the steadfastness, the resolution,
the undaunted courage, the irrcsistibledetermination of the American
expeditionary forces.
"This is not alone for what they ,

have done under arms. It is because
America knows what they will do
in peace. You world war veterahs
are the new leaven in the patriotic j
citizenship of the republic, the
mightiest influence in American life
for a half century to come.

Pays Tribute to Dead. i

"Eet us do more than is even sym-
bolized in memorial tablets and mon-

'

uments. Let us pay our sorrowing
tribute to the dead, our grateful trib- '
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ute to the living and be resolved,
ill of us. to meet our duties as they
met theirs, undeterred and unafraid,
and hand to our sons and daughters
the legacy of liberty and the temple
»f security, our own United States of
America."
The name of Gov. Cox, the democraticpresidential nominee, appeared

beside that of Senator Harding on
the program of the dedication exercises,but officials in charge said he
bad canceled- recently an engagementto be present. Referring to
the fact that arrangements for the
ceremonies had been made before
the national political conventions.
Senator Harding said in beginning
bis speech that he had come "because
[ believe in keeping contracts."

WILL THROW ELECTION IN
HOUSE.CHRISTENSEN

______

Farm-Labor Candidate Makes

Speech to Bridgeport
Audience.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., October 5..
Parley P. Christensen. presidential
candidate of the farmer-labor party,
n an address at a political rally here
laid the party would carry several
states. "I predict that we will take
snough votes away from Daddy Hardngto throw the election into the
Rouse of Representatives," he de:lared.
"At no time in this country has there

Seen more actual danger to the resublicthan there is tonight, and no

jreat cause was ever put over by an

jld party. The people repudiated the
>ld whig party, and the arty of Lincolnwas brought out to put over a
new reform.
"We have all classes in our party in

the United States except the ultrarichand the plutocrats, and have
whipped those classes into a machine.
S'early all the new ideas that have
trickled through our legislation have
tome from our propaganda.
"Our platform as it is framed means

that never again will we be led into
a war without being consulted upon
it. Whenever we feel that some en»myintends to invade this country we
will be there with muskets, but never
again are they going to compel a war
without a vote of the people."

i

A BeautifulHome |
.in the beat section of l||||
Chevy Chase; completely |||||
detached, on large lot; has jjfl
comfortable front vorch; fjlj
double rear porches; house |l|||
contains eight rooms, two jljU
baths, double sleeping porch |||||
and breakfast porch; modern UIN
throughout with electric ||||
lights, hot-water heat; has JH
beautiful hardwood floors; |||||
screens and awnings; double JJII
garage. Hj

Price Only
$16,500
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TAKE STEPS FOR JEWS, j
Polish Government Supports Civil

Equality for Eace.
WARSAW, October 2 (Jewish TelegraphicAgency)..The l*olish governmentwill take all steps to secure civil

equality for the Jews of the country.Ignace Daszinskl. the vice premier,today told the delegates to the
Polish-Jewish conference being held
here In an effort to bring about a bet.
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U^Lt NORTI
I Real Estate Ml'

Organization ^nVT
Hottse office buildin

Washington very good condition,
may be arranged.

SHANNON
Main 2345 REAL'

See Our Opportunities In

f
F*r years «*'« been guarantee,
Statu- Walker Steel Letter Filet
Hand this test. Nenv read ab
anttker impartant guarantee.

SHAW.W
GUARAfl
Letter

YOU want a

dictionary; <

the telephone boo
quickly.natural!
No excuses.

You want a leti
equipped with a i
TnHeY. Ynn finH i

No waiting. No
culations. For
complete filing mat
Equip your file

Walker Indexes,
them under the
Walker method <

agement. Then i

to deliver any let
into your hand:
stantly.
Find out how

file department on
Phone or write
obligation, for full
regarding Shaw-V
anteed Letter Fili

Szmm
I 728 13th Street
i Plume Mala

I Peak* Chain, Tables,

ter understanding between the Poles
and Jews. M. DaszinsKi said, how[ever, that for the moment all the
forces must be concentrated upon the
defense and protection of the coun!try."

PRICE OF BREAD CUT.
GREENVILLE. S. C.f October .V. The

sixteen-ounce. ten-cent bread loaf has
made its appearance here for the first
time since the beginning- of the war.
when a local bakery announced a cut
of 2 cents a loaf from 12 cents.
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